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Speech Institute
Held At Pacific
Next Saturday
Pinal arrangements for the
Willamette Valley Porensics Institute to be held at Pacific college next Saturday, Nov. 9, are
being made this week. The Actorators club is working with the
speech department on the plans
for the event which is sponsored
by the Intercollegiate Porensics
Association of Oregon.
Institute headquarters will be
in Room J.3 of Wood-Mar hall.
The schedule for the day is as follows:
Registration, 9:00 to 9:30.
Opening Assembly, 9:30, in
Auditorium.
9:45 to 10:55, Debate Rounds
No. 1 and 2.
12:00, Extempore Round No. 1.
12:45, Luncheon in the college
dining hall.
2:15 to 3:25, Debate Rounds
No. 3 and No. 4.
The college students will debate
the subject of Compulsory arbitration of labor disputes. High
school students will debate the
lowering of the voting age to 18.
Both college and high school extempore subjects will be taken
from material in the .November issues of News-Week.
College coaches will meet for a
business session of I. P. A. O. at
9:45, while high school coaches
will hold a seminar in the Library. AH coaches will meet in the
library at 2:15 for a seminar.
Institute registrants will be admitted free to the Pacific college
Variety Hour in the auditorium at
7:30 p. m.
All debates will be of a practice
nature. Student help will be used
in judging and managing the evems of the day.
Pacific college will enter at
least four debaters in the institute.

Handsaker Speaks in
Chapel About Bill for
Peacetime Conscription
In a challenging message before the student body at chapel
November 30, J. J. Handsaker,
Portland representative of the National Council for the Prevention
of War, presented his concern-over
the eminent danger to this country threatened by the proposal of
permanent
peacetime
military
conscription.
Handsaker said that opposing
us in this fight against militarism
are some very powerful and influential persons and organizations, including the National Administration, the Army, the American Legion, and according to recent polls about two out of three
persons who are either indifferent or in favor of the measure.
On our side we have, besides the
traditional Peace churches and Pacifist organizations whose support
is expected, The National Council
of Churches, which includes most
of the larger denominations, and
the official representatives of the
Catholic Church, as well as numerous temperance and social betterment organizations. Remarked Mr. Handsaker, "We are in
good company."
The speaker concluded with an
appeal to the students of Pacific
college to organize themselves in
some manner to do something definite on this matter. Such action would be carried on either
independently or in cooperation
with the Ministerial Association
of Newberg and others
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Auxiliary to Hold Bazaar
In Newberg Dec. 9
The Pacific college ladies' auxiliary will hold a food and fancywork bazaar in the lobby of the
Portland General Electric company office Saturday, December
9. A large display of items is
promised fro this event, and the
committee in charge reports that
Christmas shoppers will find
many items there to fill their
lists.
Profits from the sale will be
used for the dormitories at Pacific college.

Moore Returns
From Idaho Trip
Prof. George Moore, at present traveling over Oregon Yearly
Meeting in the interest of Pacific college's current "Progress
Fund" campaign, returned to Newberg last Saturday evening, Dec.
2, from Idaho.
Mr. Moore left Nov. 17 for Idaho, where he visited all of the
Friends meetings, except Melba,
in Boise Valley and Greenleaf
Quarterly Meetings. Roy Knight
spent Thanksgiving vacation assisting "Moore in this campaign.
Mr. Moore reports that the
fund is progessing. Pres. Gulley
and Prof. Knight, who were planning to go to California soon in
the interest of the "Progress
Fund," have been forced to wait
until the first of year because
they were unable to make suitable
reservations for travel.
—

Attend Alcohol Studies
Members of the college faculty
were in attendance last week at
the Pacific Coast conference on
Alcohol Studies, presented by
Yale University. President Gulley and Professor Macy, Skene,
and Harmon attended during the
week the various sessions held in
the Masonic Temple, Portiand.
The conference was held under
the supervision of the Educational Advisory Committee to the Oregon Liquor Control Commission.
Bob Hurford, freshman student, has been narued basketball
manager, according to Burton
Frost, coach. He took over the
duties of this office last week.

FaU Play Cast
And Staff Chosen;
Rehearsals Begin

Committee Considers
Purchase of Projector

A faculty committee is considering the possibility of buyin a
sound movie projector to be used
for educational purposes and in
the physical education departPlay Will Be Given
ment, according to reports last
Both Dec. 18 and 19
week. A 16 m.m. sound projector
Is being considered and will be
The cast for the fall student used experimentally at the Vabody play to be presented Monday riety Hour planned for next Satand Tuesday nights, December 18 urday night.
and 19, was announced last week
by Mrs. Dorothy Morse, director.
The play, "The Passing of the
Third Floor Back," by Jerome K.
Jerome, is an old favorite which
has been revived this year by request of local play lovers who
remember its former success.
Pacific college opened its backThe theme of the play is built
around the quotation, "I will seek etball season last weekend when
thy good." It consists of three its team under Coach Burton
acts—a prologue, the play and an Frost met in the Linfield college
epilogue.
gymn with teams from Seattle
Pacific college, Linfield college,
Tire cast has been named as and Pacific university.
follows: Mrs. Sharp, the landlady,
An enthusiastic group of boostEileene Tamplin; Stasia, a young ers rallied at the Linfield college
servant girl, Gloria Newall; Joey gym last Friday night to cheer
Wright, a retired bookmaker, Ber- their alma maters on to a rousing
nard Landreth; Major Tompkins, victory, and some of them were
Paul Thornburg; Mrs. Tompkins, not disappointed.
Genevieve Belz; Vivian Tompkins, |
who is In love with Christopher! The four teams met at 7:00 p.
Penny, Vivial Miller; Miss Kite, m. and the lot casting decided
an unmarried lady in search of a that Linfield and Pacific college
husband, Charlotte Macy; Mrs. de j were to stage the first event. The
Hooley, Laura Shook; Mr. Lark- rangy five from Linfield outdid
ham, a business fellow, Don the Quaker group in the first
Brash; Christopher Penny, an ar- quarter by considerable lead,
tist, Glenn Koch; Jape Samuels, and pocketed the whole struggle
a Jew, Don Johnson; and the mys- with a score of 56 to 27. The
terious stranger, Quincy Podge. Newberg five were lacking in
height and afflicted with a bad
The production staff has also case of the jitters, seemingly not
been announced. Eleanor Swan- able to make the old apple stay
son will be prompter; Vera Jones in the bucket, according to Coach
is in charge of properties.
Burton Frost. Most of the teams
Helen Randle is assistant prop- agreed that lack of practice causerties manager. Evangelyn Shat- ed the frequent fouls and rough
tuck is stage manager. Business games.
managers will be Wesley Murphy
The second event for the eveand Barbara Garrett. In charge ning saw Seattle Pacific college
of advertising are Dorothy Baird playing Pacific University. This
and Isabel Schroeder.
Nancy game did not move at the terrific
Lewis is program chairman.
rate which characterized the first.
The club from Seattle moved right
along, and forced the outcome
from the beginning, making P. U.
Faculty Club Meets
work for each goal. The teams
The Faculty club will meet to- were rather evenly matched for
night to discuss the conference size, and the crowd enjoyed the
on the Arts and Sciences which skill displayed, the final outcome
Prof. Lewis Hoskins attended, and being a score of 60 to 26.
the Alcohol Studies which several
It is hoped that a league may
faculty members attended last ?e formed from these and a few
week.
(Continued to page 4)

Four Teams Meet
In B. B. Tourney

Progress Funds Parallels That Of 20 Years Ago
By Evangelyn Shat uck
"Small College Has Many Advantages," "Institution a Real Asset to Community," "Pacific Has
Very Able Faculty."
Where have you heard that before? Could be in some of Mr.
Moore's talks, couldn't it? Or,
if you were her about twenty
years ago—in April of 1924—you
would have read those words in
the Newberg Graphic—Special Pacific College Edition.
Have you ever wondered how
much the college has advanced in
past years, or what it will be
like in the future when all of the
students here now will have gone?
In view of our present campaign
toward the $100,000 mark, the
similar efforts made twenty and
more years ago take on new interest.
Wood-Mar hall wias built in
1910, mainly through the efforts
of Mrs. Amanda Woodward and
Mrs. Evangeline Martin, women
of remarkable energy and faith.
This began one of our valuable
traditions, the permanent seats in
the chapel, bearing their names,

to express our enduring appreciation of their generosity and vision.
From 1912 to 1914 there was a
canvass, successfully completed,
for $100,000 for the maintenance
of the buildings. In 1920 another
campaign was completed for ia
$150,000 endowment.
One who had not visited our
campus during the last twentyyear period would probably notice
first the changes in the physical
appearance of the college. The
trees have grown, new ones have
been planted, and the ivy on the
Ad building adds much to its appearance. Our trees add an indescribable beauty to the campus;
they are a part of the school's
personality.
The "Old College Building,"
wlrich we know as Hoover Hall, is
more feeble now than it was then,
but still houses a large per cent
of the male students, as well as
the science and music rooms.
The students of 1924, passing
by Hoover Hall, would notice that
the gymnasium, built by student
labor years before, is still stand-

ing, and then would stop in amazement at the sight of Kanyon Hall.
It is a homelike ,'building with
the shadows of the oak trees making patterns on the gray shake
walls. Here some real changes
have been made, and the girls'
dormitory is an attractive and
comfortable dwelling. He would
recognize the exuberance and
freindliness of the dormitory residents, as well as the other students, as the same P. C. spirit he
used to know.
Our mythical member of the
class of '24 would feel quite at
home with our present plans for
expansion and improvement. They
had big ideas in his, too. Some
have been realized; some have
not.
Obviously, much effort and sincere prayer went into the successful attainment of the goals
that have been reached. The people who conducted these campaigns were men and women who
had a truly great vision of the
(good and worthwhile contribiutions Pacific College was capable
(Continued to page 3)
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P. C. Gets Bequest
Of $40,000 From
LateThos. Roberts
The bequest of approximately
$40,000 to the endowment of Pacific college from the late Thomas
Roberts of Roberts Bros., Portland, was announced this week by
Emmett W. Gulley, president of
the college. In his will, Roberts
gave a large Portland building to
five Willamette valley institutions,
including Pacific, the profits of
which «re to be divided equally.
The building, located on Ninth
and Morrison streets in Portland,
has a sale value that has been estimated at $200,000. The current annual income from the
building is listed at about $9,000
of which Pacific will receive onefifth.
The fund thus bequeathed by
Roberts may be used in any way
the respective instituttions wish,
and local officials predict that,
for the time being, at least, the
total amount will be listed with
permanent endowment and the
current income used for general
expenses. The will has just ibeen
filed and it will be some time before its terms will be carried out.
Besides this specific gift, Roberts left a considerable sum with
the various counties of Oregon to
be set up as a loan fund for the
county students to attend college.
Pacific was included among the
colleges to benefit from this fund
and Yamhill county will receive a
sizable fund from which students
of this area may borrow to attend Pacific. A low rate of interest on these loans was specified
in the will.
It is surmised by local officials
that Roberts' interest in Newberg's school was aroused some
time ago during a campaign for
funds in Portland, sponsored by
the late Eric Hauser. He had
given small amounts previous to
this bequest.
Pres. Gulley pointed out that
this gift is not a part of the present campaign to raise $100,000,
and expressed the hope that this
donation would encourage others
to contribute largely either to the
permanent endowment or to the
current "Progress Fund." "Only
with additional financial support
can Pacific offer the high standard of a post-war training program needed by returning students," he stated.

Variety Hour for
Saturday Planned
A Pacific College Variety Hour
will be given next Saturday night,
December 9, in the auditorium,
when a program of student talent
will be presented.
The string ensemble will make
its first appearance at this program. Other ;musical numbers
planned include the girls' quartet and the male quartet. In addition to the musical numbers, a
short dramatci production will be
given, and a movie will be shown,
using the new projector a faculty
committee is considering buying.

Dodd Is Chamber Speaker
Newlberg Chamber of Commerce
members listened to Donald
Dodd, research chemist and instructor at Hacific college, describe the new chemical industry of that institution and its
future possibilities.
Dodd was introduced by Dean
Lewis Hloskins, pf Pacific college, and told in detail of the
process of making epinephrine and
of the opportunity afforded chemistry students now able to study
this subject at P. C. and at the
same time apply this knowlege
to practical manufacturing of
products.

Thanksgiving Holiday's
Stuffing and Nonsense
Thanksgiving in past
We're back in school
Too fast.

Letters From
Crescent Readers
Editor, the Crescent:

Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
Body of Pocific College, Newberg, Oregon.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
Terms—50c a year

Yes, I have some "particular
Oh, the joys of vacation. To be
about the old fireside, to sniff view" I would "like to air", so
th 4 turkey, to be HOME; these here goes. I may be on the wrong
track; if so I will back up and
are such dim memories!
By an unscientific poll, we try again.
learned that the turkey was chickWe have an International club
STAPp
en or steak or roast this year.
Even with so usual a repast, we that does not seem to be getting
EDITOR
Mildred Haworth
learn that it was luxurious enough the attention it deserves in view
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Imogene Degner
to make one become a miniature of the chaotic condition of our
water tower — legs, with over- international relations at the
FEATURES
Wilma Archambeau, Evangeline Shattuck,
hanging figure. Thank goodness present time. It may be lack of
Divonna Schweitzer, Florence Hadlock
no one needed a wheelbarrow to publicity. If so it will now get
help trundle his stuffed tummy some. If there are other reasons
NEWS
Harold Fowler, Mariann Paden, Vivian
let us hope more students will
around!
forget them and turn out en
Miller, Nancy May Lewis, Kenneth Fowler
However, we fear the washing masse every Tuesday during the
machine worked overtime, too. noon hour with a sack lunch, if
SPORTS
Isabel Schroeder, Everett Craven
No count was made of the num- possible, and join us in the disBUSINESS STAFF
ber of suitcases of laundry that cussions on world affairs. You
went home, but the glare of these have all heard aoubt that scrap
BUSINESS MANAGER
Barbara Garrett
white shirt fronts is blinding.
ADVERTISING MANAGERS
Roger Minthorne, Laura Shook
over in Europe and Japan. Do we
We have a few facts, but there we know what it is all about? I
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Donna Heacock
are several mysteries about the wish we did so we would know
use made of four days vacation. what to do a/bout it.
Shook had to go to Boise
One of Pacific college's main purposes is to produce Laura
on business, but we call sergeants
So we are trying to find out
able ministers, for our own Quaker denomination and for named Frank pleasure. Someone more
about the countries who are
others. The administration does a lot, and is trying to do asked Eleanor Swanson what she now making trouble—trying to
She just blushed and told get acquainted with those bad
more to produce fine ministers who are able and capable of did.
Mrs. Morse not to tell anyone she boys to see if they really have a
doing a worthwhile job in this field of such vast possibilities. looked navy blue. Laura Birch just cause, and hoping to see the
to Lebanon. Something or day when such a mess will never
But there are some characteristics required of a min- went
someone happened, for now she is again be possible. It seems to me
ister which have not been emphasized enough. The one to going to be away every weekend. that Pacific college is peculiarly
which we refer just now is the fact that a minister needs Flossie Hadlock has that gleam adapted for this purpose.
her eye when she said, "You
to be a public speaker. The reasons are obvious. Since in
You students will be the future
meet such interesting m—, I mean teachers, ministers, missionaries,
only four hours of public speaking are required of a student people in Seattle." Another Sepublic leaders, and as such
at Pacific, it is apparent that advanced courses will not be attle visitor was Charlotte Macy. and
have an ideal chance to do someforced upon a ministerial student any more than anyone Her home base was Tacoma, thing about it. We need to know
where she was visiting Helen and
else. However, in view of the fact that a minister speaks Jack Willcuts, but from descrip- people to get along with them.
same is true of nations. Why
in public at least two or three times a week, we believe that tions we've heard, she saw all The
do they want to fight at all. Are
a ministerial student should elect further speech courses to there was to be seen in Western the naturally "devilish"? If so,
Washington. Viola went to Evhis curriculum, and take part in any public speaking ac- erett to see Arthur and Fern Rob- force is all they can understand,
and the sooner we know it the
tivity that is offered him.
erts at their church there. El- better.
eanor Ellis was an attendant at
The first speech institute of the year will be held right her sister's wedding in Caniby.
On the other hand, we may
here on our own campus next Saturday. Anyone who has Everyone nominates Don Brash have a chip on our own shoulder
that needs removing. Like the
previously participated in intercollegiate speech events will as the student having the most doctor, we must study the case
uplifted
morale
after
vacation.
He
testify to the value of the practical experience gained therebefore giving treatment or get
in Newberg, but it was such wrong results. Are we studying
by. We urge that Pacific's ministerial students take ad- was
a different town with Margie
I fear not.
vantage of this opportunity. No P. C. student or anyone home from Grants Pass. He was ourWecase?
have new books from the
whose interest is in Pacific college likes to hear it said, still glowing Monday.
Carnegie Foundation and dozens
Even having to sleep double in of old ones on the subject. We
"Just show me any P. C. student who can preach."
a lower berth on the return trip must use them to learn how to
didn't stop the satisfied looks on stop such outrages. We are worse
the faces of a trio of Idaho boys. than beasts when we have "orNow that Thanksgiving is behind us we are looking for- Was Mama the only girl they went ganized" warfare. We must find
home to see?
to head off war long before
ward to the Christmas season—Christmas with its great Doris S. admits that she went how
it begins.
theme of giving and the celebration of the birthday of the home for only one reason, Delmar. Now a word to the faculty. Are
Nancy says it was almost as good you too old or too ibusy to help
Greatest Gift mankind has ever known.
going to Nampa when she got us? Age is what we need to help
But why wait until Christmas to bring gifts to our as
that phone call Friday night. By us, and the lunch at noon saves
friends and loved ones ? They need not to be always bought the way—I though her folks lived time. We need a club to include
with money; they can as well be a thoughtful act—an en- in Washington.
all intelligent citizens of Newkids stayed in the dorm berg. World relations call for
couraging word, an especial favor—a cheery little poem—a butA_,tew
kind people invited them out
intelligence to co.pe with
word of heartfelt praise and appreciation. These things are for a regular home dinner. Only world
them. You have served us well in
not luxuries, but can be given every day and many times a admiring sighs are heard from other matters; we hope you will
Two couples said they do as well in this.
day if we choose, enriching our own life as well as the lives them.
didn't mind not going home as
of others.
long as the other one stayed, too.
C. W. Bradshaw.
And we should be willing to give without expecting a As for the majority of the students, they just went home to
gift to be returned in like manner—for that is the true spirit eat and sleep. Or else they are
"From thy brier, dear heart,
of giving. Was it not God's? As His professed followers not telling anybody about it, when shall
blow a rose for others."
I bend my special snooping, hearshould we not follow His example?
ing periscope around the corner.
Not even the Dorm Mouse has
heard much. Why, some even
We students of Pacific College have been offered a rare studied!
THE REXALL STORE
opportunity for testifying to our traditional peace testimony Lt. Delmar Putnam, former stuPrescription Druggist
in opposing in any possible manner the bill for Peacetime dent of Pacific College, was re208
First St.
Phone 15-W
Military Conscription. As was brought out during the chap- cently awarded the purple heart
for
injuries
received
in
the
Euel service last Thursday when J. J. Handsaker appealed to ropean war theatre.

Lynn B. Ferguson

students to work against this bill, it is doubtless true that
the majority of us know too little about it to know whether
we should oppose it or not. We would urge that students
begin immediately to learn something about the bill. Pres.
Gulley has said the entire future of the Society of Friends
may depend upon the outcome of this: bill. If you are thinking that you will not be affected in any way, try to take a
far-sighted and objective view of the subject and see that
the entire sphere of traditions, institutions, and all that we
call our America may be at stake. Let's learn more about
this, and then go to any end necessary to influence others
to see it the same way.

NEWBERG FRIENDS CHURCH

R. E. DREWS

Too often we see life's prose
but not its poetry.
Life is a quarry out of which
JEWELER
we are to mold and chisel and
complete a character.—Goethe.
Telephone S2J
602 H E. First

Clyde's Tire Shop
A complete line of tires in all
sizes

WM. A. MORRIS, Prop.
Phone 100J

First and River

NEWBERG
LUMBER YARD

LLOYD S. CRESSMAN, Pastor

A complete line of

'Tor friends of Friends as well as Friends"

BUILDING MATERIALS

A Place for Worship, Service, and Fellowship

TELEPHONE 128J

WALLACE'S
VARIETY STORE
"Where a little money goes a
long way."

The Success Family
The Father of Success is Work.
The Oldest Son is Common Sense.
Some of the other boys are: Perseverance, Honesty, Thoroughness, Foresight, Enthusiasm, Cooperation.
The Mother of Success is Ambition. The Oldest Daughter is
Character. Some of the sisters
are: Cheerfulness, Loyalty, Courtesy, Care, Economy, Sincerity.
The Baby is Opportunity. Get
acquainted with the "old man"
and you will be able to get along
•pretty well with the rest of the
family.
If radio's slim fingers can pluck
a melody
From night and toss it over a
continent or sea;
If the petaled white notes of a
violin
Are blown across a mountain or
a city's din:
If songs, like crimson roses, are
culled from thin blue air—
Why should men wonder if God
hears Prayer?
—Ethel Romig 'Fuller.
"A plan is being formulated by
which the small "offside room"
of music Studio A can be converted into two practice rooms for
aspiring music students,"' reports
Roy Clark, head of the music department. Although ithe plans
have not been completed as yet,
they are progressing rather steadily.
You who take lessons and try
(?) in vain to find a place to
practice when you've missed your
regular scheduled period, can fully appreciate the need for more
rooms or the utilization of every
available inch of space in our
buildings.

Professional
Directory
Dr. R. W. Van Valin

DENTIST
Over First National Bank

C. A. Bump, M, D.
Physician and Surgeon

Dr. Agnes Worley
NATUROPATH
110 N. School St.

Phone 40-W

COMPLIMENTS

DR. WILCOX
HAROLD REITH
DENTIST
Phone 280 Francis Theatre Bldg.

Dr. IR. Root
DENTIST

DR. C. A. MORRIS
OPTOMETRIST
Eyesight Controls Your
Earning Power
Phone 32J for Appointments
Optical Dept. Closed Thursdays

W. 0. Armstrong R. H. C. BENNETT
Furniture and Hardware
Phone 812

LAWYER

206 8. First St. Office: Second Floor Union Bank

Snappy Pep Assembly
Precedes B. B. Tourney
In flashy colors, slacks, and—
yes, really—pajama tops, P. C.'s
female population under the leadership of yell leader Nancy Lewis, were out to create enthusiasm
for the basketball tournament
Friday morning, Dec. 1.
Loud
"Hip, Hip, Hoorays" resounded
throughout the halls between
classes, and Pacific college pennants were seen here and there.
The stunt culminated in a pep
assembly held in the auditorium
during chapel period, at which
time the basketball team was on
display on the stage. Songs and
yells were led by Nancy Lewis,
assisted by a "band"—bass drummer, Colleene Bybee; snare drummer, Eleanor Swanson; and pianist, Louise Thornburg—and a pep
talk by Betty Ann Craven. Girls
illustrated their imitating ability
by impersonating the hall players,
with Charlotte Macy in charge as
Coach IFrost. A yell for the coach
was given by the players, and a
pep talk was given by Coach Frost,
and then the assembly ended with
everyone singing the Pacific College song.

Dutch Maid Cafe
"Good Eats, Good Service"

Rygg Cleaners
Appreciate Your Patronage

•"Quality Always"
7 0 8 First St.

Phone 32-M

FIRST CLASS

PHOTO FINISHING
— AT —

RILEY STUDIO

tfEMKB®
•it-*.^"""* •••*^"t»_
When Yon B a y at Penney's
It's Right

Trefian Plans for
20 Years' Progress
Annual Christmas Party
(Continued from page
Trefian Literary society met in
the Kanyon hall parlor the afternoon of Nov. 29. The constitution
of the society was read during
tHfi business meeting. Two of the
cumbers planned for the program
were unable to be given. Eileene
Ts.mp'in played a piano solo, Paderewski's "Minuet."
Plans were made for the Christmas party which will be held in
place of the regular meetnig Dec.
13. Names were drawn for gift
exchange.

Montana Blended Flour and
Stock Feed, Always Fresh
LOWEST PRICES
Phone 170

3 0 3 N. Main Ave.

Gabe's Ice Cream Parlor
The Biggest Sodas and
Thickest Milkshakes
in town
Laces

Polishes
Repairing

Glenn's Shoe Shop
Economy Cleaners
And Dyers
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Phone 168-J
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of making to the community and
to our country by training students who would be examples of
our motto, "Christianity and Culture."
They were not unlike
those who are now helping to put
the college on a secure financial
footing and to build for the future.

Sometimes
during the last
twenty years the vision of the
Pacific College to be has faded
and been almost obscured under
difficulties of various kinds. But
the real need for a school Buch as
Pacific is now and will become has
kept that vision living, and we
have today those who see it clearShort dark and cute . . . has a ly.
hobby of scrapbooks . . . enjoys
There are those among the stupestering sophomores . . . it's
dent toody and in the faculty as
Freshman Margaret Smith.
well who know the force for good
The man-about-Oregon-Yearly- our college can become, and they
Meeting . . . head of Educational realize that the foundations for
Dept. . . . also teaches Psych, and that service must 'be laid here,
iFreshman Comp. . . . Sophomore now, by the present student body
class adviser . . . Newbergite . . . and faculty.
Professor George Moore.
If this foundation is to be not
Campus Heddy Lamar . . . fond only adquate but firm and strong,
of classical music . . . plays the that fact must become vital to
violin . . . rooms with Charlotte each of us. It must be sufficient. . . hails from Talent, Oregon ly dynamic so that it will be con. . . none other than Junior Bar- stantly present in our minds and
we will respect and carry on our
bara Terrell.
traditions—the very soul of the
college—of Christian hospitality
and friendliness, our reverence for
Where can a man buy a cap God the Father, firm belief in
lor his knee?
Or a key to the Jesus Christ the Savior, and in
lock of his hair? Can his eyes be the indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
called an academy because there
If the student body and faculty
are pupils there? In the crown of this year 1944-45 will cultiof his head what gems are found? vate within themselves as individWho travels the bridge of his uals and various organized groups,
nose? Can he use while shingling the desire for sincerity, for being
the roof of his mouth the nails of service to others, Cor being
from the ends of his toes? Can "Priend-ly," we will not only have
he sit in the shade of the palm carried on the true spirit of Paof his hand or beat on the drum cific College but have helped to
of his ears? Can the calf of his perpetuate it for those to come
leg eat the corn on his? toes If after us.
so, why not grow corn on his ears?
Our student of twenty years
ago would know, as we all know in
our hearts, that Pacific College
The roughest road goes straight can advance twice as far in the
coming twenty years as it has in
to the hilltop.
the past if the members now will
help to build with good and honest business practices, an interested constituency, and a praying
SHELL SERVICE
Christian student body and faculGas - Oil - Lubrication
ty upon the rock of faith in God.
Tires - Tubes - Batteries
It is possible for the college to
First and Main
produce in the future men like
President Gulley, who wrote about
P. C , in 1924, when he was doing
missionary work in Mexico: "I
am not sure but that benefits re24-Hour Service
ceived outside the curriculum
Vulcanizing and Recapping were as great as or greater than
the actual
learning, after all.
New and Used Tires and Tubes Character amounts to more than
mere learning, especially is a lot
of the learning isn't 'so'. I am
convinced that, as someone has
and
said, 'Character is caught, not
taught'. But to catch even small
Opposite Postoffice
Phone 238W pox you have to be 'exposed'.
That's where the value of having
the right kind of faculty members
comes in. Their influence and
effect on the students cannot be
S E E US FOR CLOTHING
measured. In the small college
NEEDS
like Pacific you can get close
enough to the Professor to get
Newberg 'exposed'. I think this is one of
616 First St.
the finest things about Pacific.
To me the actual learning was
not so impressive as the training
Lady Attendant
received in "ability to tackle any
AMBULANCE SERVICE problem that comes up and carry
it through'."
Anytime — Anywhere
PHONE 118-M or 18-W
Surely we have a debt to the
past and a responsibility to the
future that means we cannot give
less than our best.

Bio-Sc/uftii

ADAMS

Chehalem Valley Newberg Tire Shop
Mills
Manufacturers of

2>o*m Afottde

Siefker Hardware

The engagement of Naomi Wiley to IDon Bowers was announced
Sunday, December 3, in the college dining hall when small blue
paper arrows bearing the names
of the couple were discovered beneath the individual servings of
cake. Don and Naomi are both
sophomores at Pacific. They plan
to be married December 25.

I've been scooting around all
week and I've seen lots of things.
I like the way people dress
around here. Friday morning we
had a very becoming style show
on the campus.
Collene Bybee
and Pauline Ireland looked charming with their stockings in their
hair, topped by their little green
hats. Eleanor Swanson's jeans
and pajama tops are very becomTrees that brave storms are not
ing. Green and white checks, red propagated in hot-houses!
and white stripes really went over
with a bang when that delightful
little freshman, Eilene Tamplin,
wore them.
Where did Betty Ann Craven
6 A. M. - 1 0 P . M.
get that becoming pajama top?
The colors hurt my eyes, but I'll
admit that the enthusiasm aroused for the basketball tournament
even makes little mousy me feel
excited.
We hear Robert Hurford had
complications Tuesday night when
his girl arrived from Eugene.
Laura Shook seems to have had
a wonderful time while she was
home Thanksgiving. Could it 611 First St.
Phone 118-J
have been that sergeant again?,
I don't k n o w what happened
to Mary Esther Clark, but it seems
she had her hours a little mixed
uip when she Walked into Lit.
Body and Fender Work
class the other day just as the
First Class Mechanical Work
rest of the class were leaving.
Hmm—Naomi! We were right 113 S. Blaine St.
Phone 91J
about the locket, weren't we?
These secret engagements—my,
my! How did you keep it a secret
so long?
Well, now that I have brought
you that lates reports, I must be
squeaking along.
Dorm Mouse.
8 0 6 First Street

BAR

Grahams Drug
Store
HEATER'S
REPAHl SHOP

M. Lull's Exchange
New and Second Hand
Furniture and Hardware

Cabinet Has Potluck

When we see the lilies
Spinning in distress,
Taking thought to
Manufacture lovliness,
When we see the birds all
Building barns for store,
'Twill ibe time for us to worryNot before!

The BOOK STORE
GIFTS,
STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS
MRS. FLORENCE REID, Prop.

"Where You Save Money"
182 W

W e Deliver

Fountain

Lunch

N A|P'S
Cash Grocery & Market

I. L. HOWARD

RENNE

HARDWARE
7 0 1 E . First St.

NEWBERG

ARTISTRY

HARDWARE - PAINT - SPORTING GOODS

AUTO PARTS

in
FLOWERS

BERRIAN SERVICE STATION

Calkins Bros.
Real Estate Brokers
708^

First Street

EVERYTHING FOR YOTJR CAR

HiRate Battery-charging — U. S. Tires — Mobilegas
Bob Harris

Jaquith Florists
7 0 0 N. Meridian

NOW AVAILABLE

. TRAVELERS
Insurance Tickets
Why take a chance?

Newberg*s Finest
Home Cooked Food

Joe's Barber Shop
Harmon's Garage
Duchess Creme
Cold Wave Permanents

Milady Beauty Salon
MARY N. GILBERT
Telephone 2 2 4 R

6 1 3 First St.

FARMER'S

Real Estate and Insurance
Phone S3 W

National Automotive Parts Assn.

STAGE DEPOT

HI-WAY CAFE

5 0 4 First Street

MILLER'S

Phone 106J

Go to Bob's - Save Gobs

The S. C. TJ. cabinet held its
Ford - Mercury - Lincoln
regular bi-weekly meeting in the Genuine Ford Parts and Service
Home Ec. room Nov. 27. The business of the cabinet was discussBOB'S AUTO COMPANY
ed while the group had a pot- 8 0 9 First Street
Phone 3 1 6
luck supper. Viola Nixon, social
committee
chairman, was
in
charge of the supper.

Home Grocery & Market
Patten and Son, preps.

8111-2 First St.

B Q

Dinners and Short Orders

FURNITURE

Hodson Mortuary

Bowers, Wiley Disclose
Engagement at Dinner

FEED STORE
We Specialize in

Hodgen-Brewster Feeds
2 0 2 E. First St.

Phone 92J

QMPMe

First and Edwards

FAVOR CRESCENT ADVERTISERS

Pacific Bats P. U. In
Scond Tournament

I. R. C. Has Round Table
Discussion Each Tuesday

(Continued from page 1)
other schools, to •provide some
really interesting basketball.
A rousing, cheering group of
enthusiasts again greeted the nervous fives who took the floor to
fight their way to victory Saturday night. The games were considerably smoother, and real talent and speed gave the fans all
they could ask for.
Pacific college set the pace at
7:00 p. m., and led the Pacific
university all the way, but the
race was close and neither club
was able to relax for a moment.
A band from Linfield college furnished added attraction and gave
real spirit to the eventing.
Orrin Ogier, right forward, and
speedy Allen Thomas tied for high
point man with nine points each
for the evening. Dale Parrish, a
slick played from Newberg high,
came next with four points. All
in all it was unanimous that the
losers of Wriday night's tilts put
out some real work and played a
successful game.

The International
Relations
Club has teen having interesting
round table discussions every
Tuesday, during chapel period and
lunch hour.
The proposed peace time military conscription bill was the topic for November 2 \ .
Harold Fowler was elected
president of the club. Wilma Archambeau is being retained as secretary.
Various subjects of current interest were brought up November 38, including the punishment
of war criminals. Anyone interested in international relations is
invited to bring a sack lunch to
room l l each Tuesday.

The winners of Friday night's
games, Seattle Pacific college and
Linfield, had a swift and vigorous
battle from beginning to end.
Peas gave Seattle their first
threat, and Linfield held the lead
for the first part of the game.
However, the Seattle Falcons soon
got to their feet and overwhelmed
the Wildcats before the end of the
first half. These two groups were
very siwft and efficient with their
floor work, and gave a real showing. The Seattle Falcons went
home champions of the tournament.
Final standings:
For P. C :
Ogier, E . F
Thomas, L. F
Kock, C
Parrish, R. G
Craven, L. G
Subs:
Hurferd
Williams
Fodge

Pts. Fouls
9
3
9
5
3
2
4
0
2
2

For P. U.:
Kuluris, R. F
Fuiten, L. F
Lund, C
Ford, R. G
Rob, L. G
Subs:
Van Buren

Lloyd Cressman, pastor of the
>o_al Friends Church, spoke at
chapel, Monday, November 27. He
offered to students the opportunity of becoming affiliate members
of the Newberg Friends Church,
without changing their previous
church connections in any way.
This is for the benefit of out-oftown students who wish to retain
. n e m b e r s h i p in their home
churches, but would appreciate the
advantage of active church connection while attending college.

Of special interest was the announcement by President Gulley
that a new book, Remember Willi ltn Venn, has leen added to the
library. F;.-.cal interes' is bein?
shown in the memory of William
lJ-mn this >ear and the possiiiiiir.y of a Ir'cp&nial celebratioI
The Pacific College girls' vol- is bomt; discussed.
leyball team was rather successThe chapel program was made
fully defeated :by the Newberg
high school team in the first game complete by two numbers sung
this year. The game was played by the freshman girls* quartet.
in i he high school gymnasium on The members of the quartet are
Oct. 28. At the end of the first Donna Heacock, Bileene Tamplin,
half the high school team was Eleanor Swanson, and Divonna
ahead by a score of 36-10. The Schweitzer.
college team improved somewhat
in the second half to make the
final score 55-18.
The defeat may be attributed College Quartets Sing
to insufficient practice and inexperience of the team, according In Many Services
to Charlotte Macy, coach. This
Recent deputation work done
game was considered only of a by Pacific college has been acpractice nature.
complished by the various quarA return game with the high tets. At the Holiness Meeting
school will be played in the col- held at the - Free Methodist
lege gym at 4:00 p. m. on Dec. Church in Newberg on November
6. A game has been scheduled 21, the girls' quartet sang in the
with Linfield college girls for mornings the male quartet in the
Dec. 7 at Pacific.
afternoon service, and the octet
Girls making up the college in the evening service.
team in :xsd'e Lo-ise Thornburg,
Florence Hadlock, Isabel SchroThe male quartet was at the
der, TViUaa Iloontz, Patty Peri- Y o u t h Center, formerly . the
sho, Doris Switzer, Laura Shook, Friends Service Center, in Salem
Helen Randle, Vera Jones, and Sunday night, November 26, and
Vivian Miller.
also at the Salem Mennonite
church.

Quakerettes Lose
First Game

cific Northwest conference on the
Arts and Sciences held the weekend of November 19 at Washingcon State college, Pullman. Eighty-eight college presidents and
professors from 28 institutions of
higher learning in the states of
Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
Montana attendsd the conference.

Former Teacher
Addresses Chapel

Actorators Meet Nov. 30
The Pacific Actorators met on
Thursday evening, Nov. 30, to
make further plans for the Institute to be held Dec. 9, and to
name the production staff for the
Student Body play,
meeting included the matter of
selecting club pins and trophies
for winners in speech events.

Betty Ann Roberts left school
Wednesday, November 15, necessitated by the illness of her sisterin-law. Betty Ann was active in
Pacific's music department, and
was program chairman for the
S. C. U.

Students were privileged to
hear one of the most thoughtprovoking chapels of the year on
Dec. 20 when Edwin Sanders,
formerly on the Pacific college
faculty, spoke concerning Quaker
AT
education and the state of the
Society of Friends today.
Hal's Popcorn Stand
Mr. Sanders, who, according to
Pres. Gulley's introduction, is a
teacher, social worker, school adNEWBERG
ministrator, philosopher, and a
visiting Friend, said that the future of Quaker schools depends "All Kinds of Hauling Anywhere"
on three things—students, teachMoving and Storage
ers, and what is taught. Students
PHONE 187J
must have a desire to learn how to
live with people, teachers must be
Nellie's Beauty Salon
what they teach, and the big em
phasis in education must be deal- HAIR STYLING
COLD WAVES
ing with humanity. He also pointMachine
and
Machineless
ed out that college is not a prePermanents
paration for life, but that it is a
part of life.
TELEPHONE 149J

Hot POPCORN

Auto Freight

Mr. Sanders spent a few days
in Newberg visiting friends.

2
4
2
6
2
8

4
1
2
3
3

4

Manufacturers and Dealers
Pasteurized Milk, Cream
EGGS -:- ICE
PHONE 24W

MOOR'S
MACHINE SHOP
Electric and Acetylene Welding
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Success"

B. M. LeFevre

Complete Printing Service

Ladies' Ready to Wear
012 % First Street

College Pharmacy
We Have All STUDENT

"Drugs, Gifts, Fountain'1

See

0 K Barber Shop

BuUneli
The S. C. U. meeting on WedBia-S<fUibl nesday,
November 29, was made

General repair and service . . .
top quality work, parts, and mechanics . . . car storage . . . phone
199J . . . McGrath Motor Service.

Grocery and Market . . . quality fruits and vegetables . . . convenient location . . . free delivery
. . . phone 134-R . . . Ellis Red
and White Store.
Electric tire welding . . . gas
and oil . . . complete line of tires
in all sizes . . . First and River
. . . Clyde's Tire Shop.

especially interesting by student
speakers, who told of the influences in their lives which led them
to Christ. Margery Cole told of
the influences which led to her
conversion; Vera Jones spoke of
those influences which led to her
sanctification; and Terrell Repp
told of the influences leading up
to his call to the ministry.
Music for this meeting was led
by Betty Ann Craven, with piano
prelude and accompaniment by
Louise Thornburg.

Manson Florist
Flowers for all Occasions

It was one of those shoe-repair
marriages—a good soul and a run
down heel.

RAY PARRISH

Millhollen Drug

Palmer's Garage

Manufacturers of fresh flour
and stock feed . . . lowest prices
INSURANCE
. . . 303 North Main . . . Cliehalem
800 First St.
Newberg, Ore, Valley Mills.

APPAREL SHOP

410 First St.

Patronize
Crescent
Advertisers

The freshman girls' quartet
sang at both the morning and
Tomorrow is God's secret—but
evening services at the Lents today is yours to live.
Friends church in Portland, No>
Devea Brown, a missionary on vember 36.
his way to Honduras, was speakDe Soto
Plymouth
er f;r S. C. U. meeting on Nov,
22. Kr. Brown is a graduate of
Portland Bible Institute, Taylor Deputation Committee
University, and Asbury Seminary.
Complete Automotive Service
He will be working under the Na- Plans Home Mission Work
tional Holiness Missionary SociePHONE 80J
The deputation committee of
ty.
the S. C. U., headed by Hersehel
Mr. and Mrs. Brown sang a Thornburg, announced its plan
duet, and Mr. Brown told of the for doing Home Mission worK in
work they were going to do, and Newberg in the Union meeting
some of their past experiences.
November 29. Forms were handed to students which will reiord
613 First Street
the talents and interests of each
so that groups may be organized
to visit the homes of aged people
and shut-ins in Newberg.

Resident Agent

MERION

Brooks Printery

JUNIOR PENNANTS .
Have you seen those new gold Phone 22-W
and blue Pacific College pennants
floating around?
The Junior
class is selling them. If you
would like to have one, see any
member of the Junior class.
The pennants were first on sale
during Homecoming day.

Missionary to Honduras
Speaks in S. C. U. Meeting

Newberg Creamery Co.

Supplies

Prof. Hoskins Attends
Cressman Presents Conference
at Pullman
Professor Lewis Hoskins repMembership Plan resented
Pacific college at the Pa-

Fixit Shop

Martin Redding
INSURANCE

AND WHAT HAVE YOU

GENERAL REPAIR AND SERVICE
PHONE 199J

Chamberlin

Hollingsworth - Gwin

for

Successor of
W. W. Hollingsworth & Son

Furniture

Morticians

PHONE 94-W

F. E. ROLLINS
WATCH REPAIR

GAIN

CAR Insurance
»
FIRE
»
LIFE
INCOME »
LIABILITY "
2nd Door EAST of

at

Electric Co.

Phone 286-R

GAINERS

206 VILLA ROAD

Bicycles
Lawn Mowers
Washing Machines

McGRATH MOTOR COMPANY

Homer

ELLIS
GROCERY and MARKET
The Red & White Store
Ph. 134-R — Free Delivery

"SERVICE THAT SATISFIES"

NEWBERG

LAUNDRY

Corner College and Hancock Streets1

PHONE 85-J

HAMILTON'S

MARKET

Choice Meats, Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
008 East First Street

PHONE 201W

